
IPS Remote Learning Planner  
Monday  

Week Start Up - Literacy Room & Maths room Check-ins 
**If you have two different teachers, you need to attend two Google Meets  

Resources 

Google Meet Video Chat > 9:30am 
 
To access our video chat, go directly to the Google Meet app and put in the code > mrd. 
 
*** There are only two set Google Meet video conferences per week (Monday & Friday).  
*** Mr D is available to connect with students via Google Meet as needed between 9am - 3:30pm 
(Mon-Thurs) for assistance, advice or learning demonstrations;.  
*** Note: We are no longer accessing Video conferences through google classroom instead using the Google 
Meet app directly.  
 
For anyone needing Miss Booths meeting, her Google Meet is @ 10:00am using the code > missb 

 

 
 
 

Google Meet 

Literacy Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
- We are learning to use our imagination to create a 

journal entry.  
 
Success Criteria  

- I start my writing with Dear Diary.  
- I completed my writing in my pink writing book.  
- My writing is at least half a page in length.  
- I use capital letters and full stops.  
- I complete my writing with a detailed picture.  

 

Warm-up: Kids A-Z  
Log into Kids A-Z app and read without interruption for a 
minimum of 15 -20 minutes.  
 
NOTE: Make sure this week we are continuing to log our 
home readers on the Week 9 > Home Readers Google 
Slides.  
 
Main Activity: Holiday Time!  
Today you are going to begin a series of three journal 
entries documenting your ultimate imaginary holiday. You 
are going to complete the first journal entry that outlines 
your ultimate holiday; 

- Where are you going to go?  
- How are you going to get there?  
- Who did you take with you? 
- Are you going to go overseas? Or are you going to 

stay in Australia?  
 
Each day you will start writing with Dear Diary. Please look 
at my example structure that I have attached on Google 
Slides. This will show you how you can set out your 
writing, as well as your heading for each day! Please make 
sure your writing is completed in your pink writing book. 

Resources: 
 

Kids A/Z Readers. 
 
 
Submitting Work: 
 

- Upload a photo of your writing to Google 
Classroom.  

 



Finish your writing with a picture of your holiday.  

Maths  Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
- We are learning to follow clues to complete a 

maths mystery.  
 
Success Criteria  

- I correctly answer questions.  
- I can eliminate possible locations to find my 

answer.  
 
 

Warm-up: Targeting Maths or Sunset Maths.  
For our warm-up for our final week of school, please 
spend 15 minutes enjoying time on sunset maths or 
Targeting Maths.  
 
 
 
Main Task: Math Mystery - Case of the School Invaders 
(Day 1) 
Over the next two days, you are going to be putting on 
your detective hats and helping to solve the mystery of the 
school invaders. The police have made a list of all the 
possible locations that the transponder could be found, 
however they need a super detective with math skills to 
quickly solve where the device is located. Help solve this 
mystery before the students start to stick to the classroom 
floor! To solve this mystery you will answer math questions 
to eliminate different locations. Eventually, you will be left 
with the location of the transponder.  
 
Read the instructions and watch the video to understand 
how and what slides to complete each day.  

Resources: 
 

Sunset Maths 

Targeting Maths 
 
Submitting Work: 
 

- No action required.  
 

Specialist - Music 🎶🎧🎸 

Today you can join Stella for Music > This session is live with Stella for 30min… Go to your Music Google Classroom and connect to Google Meet at 1:30 pm. 

Physical Education 

Make sure you get in your daily 30min of physical activity. Click Here to choose a physical activity to do by yourself or with your family. OR try this 100pt Challenge 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSuioxlI4VcZ5WtVmXnqRZ0ZydFeVGJDOAkbBDtg7sqLckX5jVtYt4tQt9TS6HWu_Nl8JUMFdtb5aRv/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNFHBKleWR2SBQ--LGSQWHSjIKnqV5Lb/view?usp=sharing


IPS Remote Learning Planner  
Tuesday  

Literacy Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
- We are learning to use our imagination to create a 

journal entry.  
 
Success Criteria  

- I start my writing with Dear Diary.  
- I completed my writing in my pink writing book.  
- My writing is at least half a page in length.  
- I use capital letters and full stops.  
- I complete my writing with a detailed picture.  

 

Warm up: Kids A-Z  
Log into Kids A-Z app and read without interruption for a 
minimum of 15 -20 minutes.  
 
NOTE: Make sure this week we are continuing to log our 
home readers on the Week 9 > Home Readers Google 
Slides.  
 
Main activity: Holiday Time!  
Today you are going to write your second day of your 
imaginary holiday journal. You are going to complete the 
second journal entry that outlines your ultimate holiday; 

- Where are you going to go?  
- How are you going to get there?  
- Who did you take with you? 
- Are you going to go overseas? Or are you going to 

stay in Australia?  
 
Each day you will start writing with Dear Diary. Please look 
at my example structure that I have attached on Google 
Slides. This will show you how you can set out your 
writing, as well as your heading for each day! Please make 
sure your writing is completed in your pink writing book. 
Finish your writing with a picture of your holiday.  
 

Resources: 
 

Kids A/Z Readers. 
 
 
Submitting work:  
 

- Upload a photo of your writing to Google 
Classroom.  

Maths  Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
- We are learning to follow clues to complete a 

maths mystery.  
 
Success Criteria  

- I correctly answer questions.  
- I can eliminate possible locations to find my 

answer.  

Warm-up: Targeting Maths or Sunset Maths.  
For our warm-up for our final week of school, please 
spend 15 minutes enjoying time on sunset maths or 
Targeting Maths.  
 
Main Activity: Math Mystery - Case of the School 
Invaders (Day 2) 
Over the next two days, you are going to be putting on 
your detective hats and helping to solve the mystery of the 
school invaders. The police have made a list of all the 
possible locations that the transponder could be found, 
however they need a super detective with math skills to 

Resources: 

Sunset Maths 

Targeting Maths 
 



quickly solve where the device is located. Help solve this 
mystery before the students start to stick to the classroom 
floor! To solve this mystery you will answer math questions 
to eliminate different locations. Eventually, you will be left 
with the location of the transponder.  
 
Read the instructions and watch the video to understand 
how and what slides to complete each day.  
 

 
Submitting Work: 
 

- Hand in your slides on Google.  
 
 

Specialist - Art 🎨 

Today you have Art with Mrs G. Go to your Art Google Classroom and follow the instructions for this week's task. 

Physical Education 

Make sure you get in your daily 30min of physical activity. Click Here to choose a physical activity to do by yourself or with your family. OR try this 100pt Challenge 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSuioxlI4VcZ5WtVmXnqRZ0ZydFeVGJDOAkbBDtg7sqLckX5jVtYt4tQt9TS6HWu_Nl8JUMFdtb5aRv/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNFHBKleWR2SBQ--LGSQWHSjIKnqV5Lb/view?usp=sharing


IPS Remote Learning Planner  
Wednesday 

Literacy Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
- We are learning to use our imagination to create a 

journal entry.  
 
Success Criteria  

- I start my writing with Dear Diary.  
- I completed my writing in my pink writing book.  
- My writing is at least half a page in length.  
- I use capital letters and full stops.  
- I complete my writing with a detailed picture.  

 

Warm up: Kids A-Z  
Log into Kids A-Z app and read without interruption for a 
minimum of 15 -20 minutes.  
 
NOTE: Make sure this week we are continuing to log our 
home readers on the Week 9 > Home Readers Google 
Slides.  
 
Main Activity: Holiday Time!  
Today you are going to finish the final day of your 
imaginary holiday journal. You are going to complete the 
last of three journal entries that outline your ultimate 
holiday; 

- Where are you going to go?  
- How are you going to get there?  
- Who did you take with you? 
- Are you going to go overseas? Or are you going to 

stay in Australia?  
 
Each day you will start writing with Dear Diary. Please look 
at my example structure that I have attached on Google 
Slides. This will show you how you can set out your 
writing, as well as your heading for each day! Please make 
sure your writing is completed in your pink writing book. 
Finish your writing with a picture of your holiday.  

Resources:  
 

Kids A/Z Readers. 
 
Submitting work:  

- Upload a photo of your writing to Google 
Classroom.  

 
 

Maths  Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
- We are learning to use our imagination to create a 

journal entry.  
 
Success Criteria  

- I start my writing with Dear Diary.  
- I completed my writing in my pink writing book.  
- My writing is at least half a page in length.  
- I use capital letters and full stops.  
- I complete my writing with a detailed picture.  

Warm-up: Targeting Maths or Sunset Maths.  
For our warm-up for our final week of school, please 
spend 15 minutes enjoying time on sunset maths or 
Targeting Maths.  
 
Main Task: Essential Assessment Day 1  
 
Over the next two days, you will be required to complete 3 
Essential Assessment tests in preparation for learning next 
term. Today you will be required to complete two of these 
tests: Please log on to Essential Assessment and 
complete the following tests.  

Resources:  

Sunset Maths 

Targeting Maths 
 



 
Number and Algebra → General All  

 
And  

 
Statistics and Probability → General All  

 

 Essential Assessment  
 
 
Submitting work:  
 

- Hand in your Essential Assessment Tests when 
complete.  

Specialist - Health/PE 🏈⚽ 

Today you have Health. Go to your Health/PE classroom to find your task for today.  

Physical Education 

Make sure you get in your daily 30min of physical activity. Click Here to choose a physical activity to do by yourself or with your family. OR try this 100pt Challenge 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSuioxlI4VcZ5WtVmXnqRZ0ZydFeVGJDOAkbBDtg7sqLckX5jVtYt4tQt9TS6HWu_Nl8JUMFdtb5aRv/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNFHBKleWR2SBQ--LGSQWHSjIKnqV5Lb/view?usp=sharing


IPS Remote Learning Planner  
Thursday 

Literacy Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
 

- We are learning to complete our handwriting 
 
Success Criteria  
 

- I use correct posture when completing my 
handwriting.  

- I use correct sizing and shape when writing.  
- I colour my handwriting page when complete 

 

Warm up: Kids A-Z  
Log into Kids A-Z app and read without interruption for a 
minimum of 15 -20 minutes.  
 
NOTE: Make sure this week we are continuing to log our 
home readers on the Week 9 > Home Readers Google 
Slides.  
 
Main Task: Phonics Hero 
Please log into phonics hero and spend 15-20 minutes 
practicing your phonics work. 
 

Handwriting  
Open your handwriting book to the next letter, complete 
the page in your handwriting book and then upload a 
picture of the completed page to the Grade 1/2 Literacy 
Room on Google classroom.  

Resources:  
 

Kids A/Z Readers. Phonics Hero 
 
 
 
 
 
Submitting work:  
 

- Upload a photo of your writing to Google 
Classroom. 

 
 

Maths  Main Task  Resources/Submitting Work  

Learning Intention  
 

- We are completing our assessments.  
 
Success Criteria  
 

- I try my best when completing assessments.  
- I complete both my Essential Assessment tasks. 

 

Warm-up: Targeting Maths or Sunset Maths.  
For our warm-up for our final week of school, please 
spend 15 minutes enjoying time on sunset maths or 
Targeting Maths.  
 
Main Task: Essential Assessment Day 2  
 
Today you will be required to complete the last of the three 
Essential Assessment tests in preparation for learning next 
term. Today you will be required to complete one of these 
tests: Please log on to Essential Assessment and 
complete the following tests.  
 

Measurement and Geometry → General All  

Resources:  
 

Sunset Maths 

Targeting Maths 

 Essential Assessment  
 
Submitting work:  
  

- Hand in your essential assessment tests when 



complete.  

Specialist  - Science/STEM 

Today you have Science/STEM with Miss Booth or Mrs Westlake. Please go to your STEM Google classroom to find your activity.  

Physical Education 

Make sure you get in your daily 30min of physical activity. Click Here to choose a physical activity to do by yourself or with your family. OR try this 100pt Challenge 

 
 

IPS Remote Learning Planner  
Friday 

Assembly Resources  

Google Meet Assembly > 9:15am  
 
Join us this week for a Literacy Catch Up using the code > ips123  

Google Meet 

Literacy Room Catch Up Resources 

Google Meet Literacy Group Catch Up > 9.30am 
 
Join us this week for a Literacy Catch Up using the code > mrd 
 

 
Google Meet 

Feel Good Friday  

Please enjoy some time with your family. Below is a link to our weekly wellbeing activities, please feel free to use one or more of the activities with your family.  
 

Click Here to access wellbeing activities.  
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vSuioxlI4VcZ5WtVmXnqRZ0ZydFeVGJDOAkbBDtg7sqLckX5jVtYt4tQt9TS6HWu_Nl8JUMFdtb5aRv/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iNFHBKleWR2SBQ--LGSQWHSjIKnqV5Lb/view?usp=sharing
https://teachpeec.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Weekly-Wellbeing-Week-6-Phase-2.pdf


 

 
 


